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—?. ssppwnback in the^ievelomnent of the profer- 
tiee WhioK #ère- |feing woflked. Th»'

-Horsèfly ‘ Mining Company had expended!
$350,600 during the progress of develop^ 
ment, work and had recovered the sum 
of $160,000. Could they say there, were 
no grand possibilities for the develop
ment by hydraulic process of the vadt al
luvial deposits of British Columbia ? In 
this province they bad the moot mag
nificent and stupendous deep alluvial 
deposits on earth. He said that after 
having bad 30 years experience in. Oalii 
forma. Experts had declared that there 
were only now in that state $500,000,- 
000 to be removed before the alluvial 
deposits were worked out. That was 
all that could be expected; There were 
vast ancient river deposits yet to be 
opened up by hundreds of miles of can
als and every mile of this would yield 
anywhere from $5,000 to $5,000,000.
After all this had been said regaroing 
California, he could state that in his 
opinion in Cariboo alone there were 10 
times the auriferous deposits which ex
isted in California. (Applause.)

That was why he had abandoned Cali
fornia and come to British Columbia,
■where he had become a citizen of the 
country and intended to remain for the 
rest of his life, using all his efforts to 
demonstrate to the world the enormous) 
richness of this marvelous province. (Re
newed applause.)

Continuing, he asked: Why had not 
otiier capitalists entered Cariboo? Sim
ply because it was impossible for them 
to get a stable title. The door of the 
country was effectually barred to the 
prospector—the man who first demon-) 
stated the value of mining propositions 
the world over. Capital always fol-i 
lowed the prospector. Here in British,
Columbia the Placer Act debarred him) 
from entering the field of placer mining.
To engage in mining in Cariboo was be-t 
yond his means. He must first obtain) 
a lease, and in order to do so he would) 
have to dig up $50. He would say he 
could not afford it, While for $50 he 
could -get a supply of giant and go' 
prospecting somewhere else for six) 
months. He was required to 40 $1,000 
worth of assessment work during the 
year. This to him was beyond his ac
complishment, and was was the result 3 
He left the field and went South to 
California. There are today thousands 
of Canadians in California who, if there 
were favorable mining acts in this prov
ince, would flock at once here. It was! 
the experience of mining men all over 
the province that the prospector will al
ways spend his money on the develop
ment of Ms prospect in order to demon-1 
strate its value. Why then should he 
be debarred1 from engaging in his pur
suit in this province Iff he is given a 
claim, his interest is in the country; 
he becomes a permanent settler; he be-< 
comes a good citizen, and he produces 
that revenue which you are now so bad-1 
ly in need of. (Applause.) The de
velopment of the agricultural Interests 
of the country would follow the advent 
of the miner. The history of Califor
nia since 1872 shows this. Capital'will 
not come here under present conditions.:
Why ? Because no legitimate mining 
man in the 'United States or Great Brit
ain will approve of the title to a placer 
property which you offer them. If/this 
were remedied, and a sufficient area of 
land given, hundreds of millions of capi
tal would pour into this country at once.
(Applause.) He would just give them’ 
two instances which would indicate the 
enormous values there are in the Cari
boo country. Two companies were form
ed to operate in that district—one iri 
Boston with a capital of $4,000,000, and 
one in: New York with a capital of $2,- 
000,000. (Miles and miles of canals 
four feet wide were to be built for the 
working of the great deposits. For four 
years on behalf of these companies he 
had haunted’ the legislative halls in an 
attempt to get remedial legislation which, 
would permit of these companies to en- 
gage in his enterprise, which they had 
in mind, but. he accomplished nothing, 
and was practically sat upou. And What 
liiappened ? Both of those companies 
took their money and invested it in the 
State of California. Sad to say neither ,, Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 
prospector nor capitalist had the chance d , e,1 lntena to apply to the Chief Com- 
to enter British Columbia—the "randest ™ 3si?“er of lands and Works for perrnls- 
rnimng country on earth-on favorabta West A^^f^at^ao^^ind.^d^rlbed'as 

* 11 , , follows: Commencing at a post placed on
i-tie would quote a few figures showing; the north shore of the West Arm, thence 

what the Oomsolid'ated Cariboo Hydrau- JY^t 80 chains; thence north So chains; 
lie Miming company consumed annually i^ce east 80 chains; thence south SO 
iu supplies They were ns follows- chains to point of commencement.£ PRODUCE oSnSTOIED ' “ V,“ B' C" 2dd’

ANNUALLY.
(Potatoes, 00,000 lbs.; turnips, 20,000 

lbs.; carrots, 10,000 lbs.; beans, 5,000 
lbs.; flour, 30,000 lbs.; oats, 60,000 lbs.; 
bran, 10,000 lbs.; hay, 70,000 lbs.; beef,
25,000 lbs.; mutton, 3,000 lbs.; pork,
14,000 lbs.; butter. 3,500 lbs.
CASH EXPENDITURE ANNUALLY 

Wages (miners, $60,000 to $70,000; 
teamsters, $25,000 to $35,000; provis
ions, other than farm produce, including 
hardware, etc., from Victoria and Van
couver, $30,000 to $60,000; explosives,
$30.000 to $50,000.

(Now, he would ask them again why 
was not remedial legislation forthcom
ing Which would conserve an industry 
so important to the province? Did they 
not all think that thp grievances of 
which complaint was made could be 
remedied by just such action as they 
were taking now. (Cries of yes, yes.)
He thought so, and1 would thank them 
for their kind attention, 
plause.)

After some further discussion Mr.
Hobson, by request, gave some figures 
bearing upon the labor problem. He 
had for the first time in his life employ
ed Asdastics in Cariboo. He was com
pelled to, but he would prefer white men 
every time. For ordinary white labor 
he paid $2.50 per day; board' was 70 
cents per day. On the average the 
white man would excavate nine cubic 
yards per day—this made the cost per 
yard 20 cents._ He had tried Japs; 
gave them $1.75 per day; they excavat
ed five cubic yards, which made the 
cost per yard 35 cents. The Chinese he 
paid $1.75 per day; they only excavated 
four cubic yards—and to save Ms soul 
he couldn’t get them to do more—mak
ing the cost per yard 44 cents! 
would any man with that knowledge 
employ Chinese or Japanese in prefer
ence to white men? He would 
(Applause.)

Mr. Galt thought it would be unwise 
for the impression to get abroad that 
the only disabilities complained off
in connection with placer mining.__
all were aware the Kootenay country 
bad much to complain of in the way of 
adverse le gi s 1 a-ti on—pa rti e.u 1-a rly the 2 
per cent, tax, which was a prohibitive 
against the working of the low grade 

Ail these questions to be under- 
were to be taken up when the 

convention dealt with legislative 
sures. (Applause.)

All present then signed the member
ship roll, amd contributions were taken 
np for advancing the good work. Mr.
A. B. Fraser, sr., being selected as 
treasurer pro tem. Mr. Hobson headed 
the list* with a check for $50, and many 
others of those present responded gen
erously.

The chairman announced that the 
executive committee would meet this 
afternoon at 2:30 at the Driard hotel.

Mr. R. B. Skinner moved a vote of 
thtfhks to the Board of Trade for ex
tending the courtesy of allowing the 
use of the room, and also to the press

IQÉtiàon .mines, or any others in, the 
'Werit where bituminous coal in mined, 
bail not ship to hhe East, and therefore 
the class of people it ht the intention to 
benefit will not be relieved.
I “The effect in this state will he badly 
(felt if the bill passes the Senate, for it 
(will mean the cutting of the output 
here to a minimum and the consequent 
■throwing out of employment of many, 
•bhousanldls of men."

hiLUl^wi,eX£eïeiit,sports of the proceed- ] Notice la hereby given that an application 
,SS< which had been published. F ] *41) tie made to the Parliament of Canadï 

(President McQuade of the Board of1 at tta next session, for an Act to Incor 
Trade said the latter was only too F.0,™*? a company to he known as —rhe

meeting then adjourned. Westerly direction t. oufc,i
: Provinces, Districts ana Territories

. /New $100 Bill.—A new bank bill for Kee.vatm lAmmtdua,
$100, and which is probably the largest j Biitieh^6W< ro’nm6k,bel C‘ ' AU-tbasca ami 
of its denomination on the continent, 1 i'rovmce or^terrltory of’ciritti' '1L„iUt,lltr 
has been issued by the Bank of Mon- erica, to the Pacific Ocean' at 'll ear 
treat It is double the size of the or- Simpson, or at or nelr b'.'te n. c m 
ymary $100 bill, and it will, therefore, other port as may be Ihertatter u, termine,' 
ibe impossible for counterfeiters to raise 7?. way °f the Peace ltiror or . ne l;lyer 
a $10 so as to represent the face value 2 Ï,?SH us ma- *e found
of the new issue. On the right hand feastbl” route Is mav^lw‘ nmm, et L,UI> 
side of the .face of the bill is a vig- clearly defined- with^nowerr.tr‘01e 
nette off Lord Strathcona, president of equip and operate branch lima t, win'ii'
the bank, and on the left a vignette of TeK. Regina, Calgary, Dawson <\r i„ ,
Hon George A. Drummand, vice-presi- lukon Territory, and any c.uer , ,,t ,,, dent. V ‘n the said Provinces, u., £ d .

Itirrltorlee, and to acquire 17, J,
amalgamate vr connect w,tc.
Otherwise maike arrangeaient tm- 

olf the lines of tUiv ’••ni 
3 company In Canada, with pdwei t0 build Dmx^ase, or othenwise acquire and 
opentte upon any navigable wate.Tln ÎS 
"i the said Provinces. idstii t.
r, Territories, or from UT 

point in the Dominion of Canada to am 
otter point or points In or beyond the sam/ 
®teain or other vessels and ferries for* the 
purpose of the company ; to engage in and to carry on an expràs and forwarding 
■business on the company’s railway and ref 
sels, to purchase, lease or otherwise in 
»u*;e land and water lots and tterron 
v«eroi “alntain and use wharfs, docks dock 
£f£d9’ craters, warehouses, bridges w 
î*1*’ restaurants, houses and other bolld 
tngs, terminals and properties, and coil»*,, 
Wharfage, storage- and other dies amî 
looïf*08 ^or the use thereof; to acquire and
for itte KWttl^XSST:1idetfCor 

and nulneral lande, tlnuberangi
IiaiS?!î.to crush’ 8melt and otherwise ™ear

dispose of the ore and nroducts of any 
and to ■construct and use anv 3>nn<i

a^h t0, connect the same with aiiv 
an?d .n already constructed : to acoulrl 
fradn^i£ of any rl«hts In letters patent 
it lhi1 or hâtent rights for the purnosc-l 

,, “Mountata Queen,” "Mountain King," ?and for 7 ? undcrtahlng; to acquire
‘Hlva,” “New Comstock,” “Asa Thor,” trol narks .11'tL}?y out> establish and con- 

“N. S.” Fractional, “Yreka” Fractional and utmL ?„d„fsuresorts: to acquire 
and “Edith” Fractional Mineral Claims, for thelaSbm, Canada °f elsewhere
situate in the Quatsino Mining Division i lngs and ro^î-^l,thLa0mp,any 5 undertak 
of Rupert District. Located West of the j nuked” to aid ?^Vhere<>f 'Then re- 
S. E. Arm, Qnataino Sound. ^ th ’ 110011 lands eerveil

TOike notice that I, Livingston Thompson, | pledge or chérie® «n»^5yiuto mortitage, 
agent for the Yreka Copper Company, and property of A,rf6oony ^ tlle assets and 
for the Quatsino Mining and Reduction | pledge or otherati?F$nSli ‘J511"' seii- 
Company, Limited, and also for Messrs. A. to time tVmd- 08e of, from timeF. Gwin and Howland Lea and also for W. stock d<5bentt?« . and.,’Preferred
H. Fortier. Trustee, -Free Miner’s Certlfi- companv- torl^lel 8ecuritks of the
rate No. B70467, intend sixty days from eo?poratk>n «evernm,,,,.
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining i loans wlfto ^dividual, lands.
Recorder for Certificates of Improvements, ! mone> fr oth« Bî tor
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the eomoanv's y M°,d ln aid
of the above claims. thereof 8 P™dertaMngs, and dispose

And further take notice that action, nn- government S- with aay
d/*r Section 37, (must be commenced 'before emptions from toxattS ÎÎ respecting ex- 
the Issuance of such Certificates off Im- antee, pledge sell oi- oth^™-122aire’ truar 
provements. sharS, or otherwise dispose of

Dated this 6 day of Jan., A. D. 1903 ment, corporation or comnMvaandg?Teni'LIVINGSTGN THOMPSON. ter into, rontïacti witt ïn^gorernmem'
corporation, company or individual In iV- 

NOTTCIE. . • ,8uch bonds, shares or ofher securi-
------ rc9,pect of the construction, nc-

“Superior,’* “Powhontas,” “Tnacanora,” 2h«81 * or operation of railways, steam- 
“Quatsino Chief,” “MoMoan” Fractional. T?jE’«„tele,gra,I),h telephone Unes or any 
Hiawatha” Fractional, “Ready Cash” or .PHvate improvements In enr

Fractional, and “Omega” Fractional Min- panada or elsewhere: together
erai Claims, situate in the Quatsino Min- 11 ».8Uch ^ther T>owens and privileges
ing Division of Rupent District. Located SoxrS^yi,, ve been * ven,to anT companr 
West of the S. E. Arm, Quatsino Sound, i re PurP°8es in view, or as may he

Take notice that I, Livingston Thompson, , or reasonably necessary for the
agent (for W. iH. Fortier, Trustee of the I 0ut of <the undertaking
Superior Group, and for the Quatsino Min- ^ ^ ^
ing and Reduction Company, Limited, and -it*» ed ™8 15tl1 December. A. D.
for the Yrefca Copper Co., and also for xwvs*
Messrs. A. F. G win and Rowland Lea, Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B70467, intend, 60 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder i for Certificates of Im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under 'Section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

‘Dated this 6 day of .Tan.. A. D. 1903 
LIVTNGSTON THOMPSON.
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English (Correspondant on Feeling In 
Canada.

London, Jan. 16.—An article In the Man
chester Guardian from Its correspondent, 
on trade and polities ln Canada, says that 
Me recent tour through the Dominion, con
vinced him that people are becoming more 
and more Inclined to high protection. Thle 
feeling to strongest in Western Canada. 
Now the United States settlers ln the North 
west are high protectionists to a man, even 
against the country which they have Just 
quitted.

a long time had- the idea in mind, and 
were well aware of the success which 
attended the formation of eutih an or
ganization in California. He was fully 
convinced that the saine degree of suc
cess would attend the formation of the 
association in British Columbia. If the 
task of attempting organization for the 
convention to be held in February were 
to be given to any one individual, the 
chairman was, he thought, the proper 
man to be entrusted with the duty. He 
was well acquainted with the condi
tions in California, and had been one 
of the promoters of the splendid organ
ization which the mining men in that 
state now possess. He could assure 
Mr. Hdbson a hearty welcome on go
ing to Rossland. (Applause.)

Mr. Brownlee explained that he had 
no desire to be entrusted with such an 
important task as was suggested. He 
ft a id a tribute to Mr. Hobson’s ability 
and expressed himself as willing to lend 
whatever assistance was in his power 
to make the movement a success.

The chairman pointed out that the 
• 15 members on the committee would cer

tainly have their hands full in getting 
through the work of arranging for the 
convention on the 25th of February. He 

“A combine of the fourteen salmon can- ^'ou*d do his part, and every man would 
r.tng plants along the southeastern coast he expected to put his shoulder to the 
of Alaska was effected at the Cecil hotel wheel. (Applause.)
yesterday afternoon, and from this morn- Mr. Belyea announced that it was 
ing the entire output, amounting to be- hoped that by 2 o’clock tomorrow the
pïï to°'tt£ rant^0Toe.5^Sth!> Duraey **
& Co., of San Francisco, who will invest J? a Promiuent place in the city, where 
with Henry F. Allen, of San Francisco, there would be facilities for doing the 
upwards off $1,000,000 in Seattle and handle preliminary work of the organization, 
the merged products from this city. amd giving all information to any who

“This announcement was made at the might inquire regarding the movement, 
ccnclusion of the meeting, by the repre- (Applause.)
stntatlves of the independent plants and is S Tavlnr TC n of Nelson h.in«

to? SSS sa’* mdd». interest8
conducting the deal. . ea m the project to form a British Col-

‘The firm of Griffith, Dumey & Co. is Pmlbia Mining Association, and heartily 
one of the largest In the salmon 'business accord with the idea. He agreed with 
on the; Pacific Coast, and Mr. Allen, who Mr. Galt, of Rossland, that the scheme 
Is also a member off It, is a millionaire was not a new one by any means 
banker of San Francisco. The money had been thought of imsnv wwhich is to be put Into the business will ST 2Ï ™any t^™es,,6r
l»e used ln .estalbllshlng headquarters at D«d,ng ™en Kootenay, but they 
toattle, erecting warehouses here, putting I!a' tor various _ reasons- been unable 
some of the Independent canneries of the ’°' set that unanimity of action which 
North in such a shape that they will be was a vital necessity to the success of 
able to increase their outpnt and to he'p any such organization as it was now 
all to do business at a -profit. . proposed to form. As showing the

-the cause of the merger Is said to be great necessity for the existence nf such the straits the Independent canneries were associitinn be T,-0? °? S”P“
placed Jn by hostile rulings on the part of nre«e,w^.enà”?’e h . P°ln<i to the
the treasury department, for the rectifying present condition of the lead industry, 
of which some two months aigo they organ- difficulty among the andning
i'M-d the Alaska Salmon Fishlnig Aesoo’a- men interested in that branch of the 
tion. The association has done everything industry had been the lack of an effi- 
lii power to show to the treasury de- cient organization There wem di«a^n- partment that it is impossible for the siorw Sw wWk S 
members to do business in the North with " hl^h could only Ibe ovev-
a cheap pack of pink fish in competition c0™°. having a general organization 
with the red salmon packs of British Co- v™lch would emlbrace all interests, 
lumbia, Washington and the Coi’u'mbU (Applause.) (He thought they would ali 

restrictions that have been agree with him that the adverse condi-
riv^ Jodg^Sqof Portia^^wTom pr°”Lfwfre dirlctif illfl ‘W1* f 
they sent to Washington, they .were able Pre?«na. weTe directly due to inadequate 
to secure a change ln the date for the clos- Ie@isiation. Hear, hear.) An organ"- 
tng of the Northern streams containing the zation was needed which would be able 
iod fish, from July 4 to July 1, but this to reach the legislative halls of the 
was not enough, and left to their own re- country and formulate reouests for re. fTouHitTe thdlr media?,egislation whichTd'b/taken

investments this year. as expressive of the unanimous opinion
“We have pooled the Independent sa’mon inter^ts of British Colum-

canneries of Southeastern Alaska.” said p,a* and that such requests were entire- 
Mr. Dumey, at the Rainier-Grand hotel ^ fr6e from any political motives or 
last night, “and from this time all com- questions of political expediency. It 
petition In Alaska pinks win be removed, was unfair and unjust, he thought to
^fc^f^sTff
as to (bring this class of canned salmon on :L ®, f affa-irs affectmg the industry at 
a more equal basis with the red variety. tne do°re ot the legislature. The rep- 

“We are a San Francisco firm but we resenfatives of the country did not know 
aro coming to Seatt'e to handle the Alaska "'“at to do, and it could hardly be 
pack. AVe will invest here and in the pected that they should know. Tlicv 
North upwards of $1,000,000, and will have were not experts in mining and thev

««MM ioei\arz ex‘tÆhe “Isas the independent canneries have handled "noul<1 bo a“®T them
their ovrn business here in the past. what was required. Up to date the rep

“At the présent time reds are selling at resentatives of the province an the legis- 
95 cents per dozen, while the independent lft.ture not been supplied with any
canneries have only been able, owing to comprehensive information, consequent* 
!JSi eoi^l^.tIti1'?E’ to get 55 for the.r ly there wa-s a conflict of numoses
pinks. This difference Is too much and ow- which in the hast wm-k^f
ing to the restrictions placed on the North- tronslv to -he cnnntiw tj1 dlSa;s"
eru-lannenies by tde treasury department y Vh.t . country. He was quite
which are increased this year, many of oertain that tremendous results would
them were being forced out of the business flow f.ro™ the work of the proposed new 
raid wouia Jvse -their entire investments, organization if the Fame zeal which 

preventing Rile too Wfis how manifested in the movement
“instead of ttere &ng a difference of 40 SvcTri He did -thiDk that au 

cents a dozen cans betwâ-ntheptokamt p i nwl JT>mn > ca™I,ai7u . "’as need- 
thtt red packs, there should not be more 10 order to nuité the mining men of 
than 25 cents In favor of the reds, and the country—all were in favor of united 
this is- the basis on which our new price action to remedy the existing grievances 
list will be prepared. It means an in- and all would join in the movement 
cease of 15 cents a dozen In p nks. with alacrity. ’Speaking on behalf of

plants in the North will be op- Nelson, he could only sav that if crated by the Individual owners. Just as Hobson visited thfltdif M .’ 
tbey have been in the past, but as fast as ^ .i... *7,®^ d’^tnct m pursuit
their product is packed it will ibe sent to “lesion, he was- so thoroughly
Seattle and from this point we will make nttea to successfully accomplish, he 
the season price and conduct the sales. Of would receive one of the most hearty 
course there will be unity of action in the and enthusiastic receptions of hie life 
°^™tl0ns o£ tde Plants. From what he new personally of Mi-me new combine will (be able to con- Holbson and hnd °5 Ml.
dnet the business of the Northern lnde- not too* that 1 .!d f lum’ he dld 
pendent cannelles in such a way that 1-t • r?at any tetter man could be
wl! be profitable for all. Every attention t’nosen m the entire province to take up 
will be given to the increasing of the capo- tn.e. task of directing the movement 
city of the plants, all ot wh-lch. will be of which was fraught with such crand 
benefit to tills city, as every pound of the possibilities for the whole nrmrineo 
pack will -be handled from here.” (Loud applause) province.A representative of one of the largest applause.)
firms signing the contract organizing the 
combine said :

“Under the present ruling of the depart
ment, every cannery in the North this year 
wil have to maintain a hatchery of suffi
cient capacity .to place In the Northern 
waters ten fry of the red variety for every 
list of any variety taken out, to be 
laeaed or salted during the season.Beside 
this the streams of the North, where we 
have to get our small packs of reds, in. 
which the little profit we make is, will be 

<c osed to us this year until July 1. Now 
(by that time a large share of the reds have 
passed away, so that our pack of this var
iety will be very materially cut down.

“Of course we will have these same res
trictions under the merger, but wë will be 
working together, and It Is very probable 
that some plan will be perfected whereby 
all the plants can maintain one or more 
hatcheries of sufficient capacity to meet 
tne requirements of all. This we can do 
under the new conditions when we could! 
not under the old..

‘There are details which to the present 
time have not been settled, but when they 
are we will be glad to make them public.
The proposed advance in price in pinks will 
mean an Increase in the returns to the 14 
canneries of about $300.000 a year, esthnat- 
eu on the present packs. After the expen
ses of the combine have been taken out,
“•Cfe will still be enough left to permit of 
their living up to -the government regu’a- 
tiousand still continuing in the business.

‘The only canneries in Southeastern Al
aska not included in the combine wi’l be 
tnree owned by the Alaska Packers’ As
sociation. The present combine is on 
friendly terms with that association and 
will continue so.”

Headquarters Will Be Seattle- 
Pink List Advanced in , 

Price.

So Declare Operators In Cali
fornia,, Oregon and Wash- 

3 ington.

k

1 British Columbia salmon cannera 
vtlii read wltii Interest the am- 

made that the 
have been formed In

in the opinion of the United States 
coal mime operators of the Pacific Goast 
the removal of the duty on coal toy the 
Washington authorities will have a 
tremendously important effect upon the 
eoal mining industry in Western Amer
ica. It is admitted on all sides that the 
coal trade of the Oast is in the balance. 
Washington and Oregon operators are 
in a frenzy of alarm at the announce
ment of the removal of the tariff, and 
they declare that as a result of the 
passage of the measure the Vancouver 
Island mines will be given t. e Leastwise 
trade absolutely. They even go so far 
as to ataite that they may be forced 
to shut down tluu- mints. It is well 

. ktiown that the Vancouver Island coal 
is a.much superior article to that mined 
in Washington, or Oregon.

In Sa u Francisco many local dealers 
predict an upheaval in the market be
cause of the temporary removal of the 
duty on coal. They assert 'that the 
mines of Washington,-which state sup
plies nine-tenths of the domestic coal 
used in San Francisco, will be unable 
to compete with British Columbia and 
Australia. R. D. Chandler, the largest 
importer of Washington coal, stated 
that the Vancouver Island mines could 
furnish coal to Puget Sound and Cali
fornia ports much cheaper than the 
mines of the United States. With the 
duty of 67 cents a ton removed, that 
amount alone on a cargo of coal would 
realize am importer a vast sum. Ves
sels now going to San Francisco for or
ders from British Columbia and Aus
tralian ports will all-carry coal, and it 
is surmised that during the period oil 
free trade importers will' store as lai 
an amount of foreign coal as they can 
possibly carry. George Frit*, an im
porter, stated that the removal of the 
duty would undoubtedly lessen the cost 
of coal for steam purposes, as it is now 
in active competition with oil, but that 

determined

HEALTH FOR WOMEN.
“Few things er&more Important to a com

munity than the health of Its women. If 
strong is the frame ot the mother, says a 
proverb, the sons will give laws to the peo
ple.” Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to especially 
women’s medicine. By Its action on the 
blood and nerves it gives strength and vigor 
to the delicate feminine organs and ensures ( 
their regular and ntalthful functions. It 
gives color to the pale, strength to the 
weak, and a rounded form to tne thin and 
angular.

nvuneement Jjjat 
Aaska canneries 
to a big combine, which will at once In
crease the capital invested ln the Industry 
by $1,000,000. Should Mr. D. J. Munn, who 
1$ now attempting to affect a combine In 
the British Columbia canners toe successful 
ln Ms task, toe effect would be that the sal
mon pack off toe Northern Pacific Coast 

uld pass into the control of two huge or
ganizations. The formation of the combine 
on the other side of the line, ln the opin
ion of some Victorians who are Interested 
In the Industry, to likely to have an Import
ant hearing upon conditions In British Col
umbia, as heretofore it was admitted by 
the Alaska operators that they could not 
do business In the North with a cheap pack 
of salmon ln competition with the splendid 
red salmon packs of British Columbia.

Referring to toe consummation of the 
combine project, the Seattle Poet-Intelli
gencer says:

toe use

To Open
The Island wo

&

(Continued From Page One.)
Certificate ot Improvements. Notice.— 

‘Balkis,” “Coeur D’Alene.” “Coeur D’Alene 
No. 1,” Coeur D’Alene No. 2,” Coeur D’
Alene No. 4,” end “Coeur D’Alene Frac
tion” Mineral ‘Claims, situate in the At

;

tre of the first importance. If the presr 
ent generation of Islanders are to rea
lize upon these assets, it is necessary 
that the construction of railways be 
undertaken at

We do not need to await the moving 
of prospective transcontinental under
takings. We don’t have to await or 
beg for the coming to capitalists. If 
we will make our wealth available, the 
capitalists will find tEêir way to it 
Moreover, having the wealth, it needs 
bur the exercise of intelligent faith and 
energy to convert it into capital. But, 
above all, we must not hold out our 
hat for favors. It is enough to destroy 
the commercial prestige of any city to 
have its citizens talk and act the way 
we too often do regarding our depend
ence for prosperity upon the favor of 
outsiders. The other day, for instance, 
the Board of Trade discussed' the ques
tion of offering the C. P. R. certain in
ducements to build an hotel here. Some
one suggested that similar proposals 
should be made to other companies, 
whereupon a chorus of alarm was rais
ed, declaring that such a course would 
excite the resentment of the (C. P. R. 
Beggars are pitied when they are help
less; despised when they are strong, 
but they are never respected. We are 
not, poor, or crippled, or helpless. Why, 
then, should we whimper, and

nd fawn? Our enemies 
cause 
ardly.

“But, t? return to our subject: The 
people living on Vancouver Island have 
the right to demand, and the power to 
compel the construction of railways. 
Victoria should take the lead. Her 
citizens have most to gain, and) ought 
to have the ear of the Government. The 
time to act is now. This year is our 
year, because next year is too far away. 
If we will improve, great good will ac
crue to the Island without injustice to 
any other part of the province.

"I would therefore suggest that par
liament he asked to build a railway 
from Victoria to the Northern end of 
the Island. If the E. & N. railway can 
be purchased at a reasonable price, the 
province should acquire it and extend 
the hne to the point named.

“I -•believe the province should own 
the proposed road, because it will Obe a 
very valuable property, and because it 
is very Important iu the public interest 
that the facilities afforded by it should 
not be controlled by any one of the 
transcontinentai systems, tout that they 
should be available to all of those roads 
upon equal terms.

“Its value as a railway enterprise will 
arise from t)ie fact that it will be an 
essentia] link Oi the Oriental trade of 
companies operating in the North Pa- 
c:ne, and from the additional important 
fact that its locaj business will be ex
tensive and productive,

“Its Northern terminus will be .the 
final port of call of out-bound trans
pacific ships, and the first port reached 
by those coming from the Orient. The 
steamship lines offering the shortest 
se.a, voyage, other things being equal, 
(will have an advantage over their riv- 
’Xs- the use of the proposed road, 
the C. P. R. and the Puget Sound sys
tems will be ou equal 'footing in the 
respect named with their Northern com
petitors. The latter, on the other hand, 
will avail _ themselves of the road to 
compete with Southern system for 'busi
ness originating in the gouth.

“But the road will not have to de
pend solely upou its connections for 
business. A great volume of business 
will originate on its own Hue. . The na
tural products of Vancouver Island are 
already in demand, and the markets for 
them will multiply rapidly within thé 
next few years. And besides, with such 
transportation facilities as a govern
ment-owned road would afford to Isl
and cities, the latter would ' 
prosperous manufacturing centres, and 
thus increase the demand for transpor
tation.

beml Mining Division of Clayoquot D1» 
trlct. Where located:
Barclay Sound, 
tlce that I, Geo. A. Smith, 
P. L. S., acting as agent for Win. 
Watkins, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B82,- 
888, intend, sixty days from the date here
of, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
albove data. And farther take tctice that 
action, under section 37, -must toe commenc
ed before the issuance of sue hi Certificate 
of Improvements. Dated this 26th day oi 
November. A. I).. 1802. Geo. A. Smith.

h Effingham inlet, 
Albernl. Take *noonce.

ench
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:
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(CERTIFICATE OF 'IMPROVEMENTS. 

NOTICE.

*

It

I

the dealers had not yet 
whether the cost of coal for domestic 
uses would be Powered, tts it depends 
upon whether the producers will permit 
their present selling price at the mines 
.to remain or increase the cost to the 
corresponding 67 cents a ton.

(Seattle coal operators, says the Post- 
„ Intelligencer, are unaurmous in their 

declaration that the measure does not 
accomplish what it was intended it 
should, and iri reality it strikes a severe 
and far-reaching blow to the industry 
in Washington and Oregon. Some local

• dealers even go so far as to say that 
it will mean a vast reduction in the out
put of bituminous coal in these states 
during the life of the suspension of the 
duty bill, and will cut the Coastwise 
coal trade of this state down to am en
ormous extent if not kill it altogether.

Gould the good sought by Congress be 
scoured then they say for the period of 
the bill they would not have so much 
complaint to make, -but all agree that 
ho benefit other than to build up the 
foreign coal trade at -the expense of the 
local fields will result.

■So far as the East is concerned, they 
say the hill will not effect the operators 
in the least. Instead itt is the Pacific 
Coast mimes in the United States that 
will suffer. One of the representatives 
of the largest eoal companies on the 
Pacific Coast South of the Canadian 
boundary in speaking of the matter 
yesterday said: „

-The hill wlii* has passed -the House 
is one of the greatest mistakes that 
has ever been made ip- Congress and 
will accomplish nothing but harm.

“So far as the taking of the duty off 
anthracite is concerned there is mto duty 
to take off. According to the wording 
of the d-utv clause anthracite coal, to 
be subject 'to the duty, must carry 92 
per cent, carbon. There is no such 
coal coming into the United States 
market. „

"Outside off the Welsh mines, at 
'Card®, the only anthracite fields u$ 
the world, outside of the Eastern states, 
are near Banff, in Canada. These 
fields are small and it is fi'H possible 
®>ff them to care rot- this dt-'mûnd mi 
(British Columbia, therefore, the Car
diff coal, whi* is less than 92 per cent., 
aud carries the bituminous tax of 67 
cents a ton will be the only one bene
fited. The taking off of tills tax will 
not admit this coal into the Eastern 
markets iri competition with the 
Pennsylvania coal, which sells at about;
$10 a ton. Welsh coal costs $5.50, 
f.o.b., Cardiff. The freight rate across 
the Atlantic to New York is $4.50 a 
ton, which brings the coal' landed at 
the New York docks in the Ship's hold' 
to $10. To deliver coal from the ship S 
tactile to the consumer cost-s not less 
than. $2,25 a ton, and therefore the
Welsh coal laid down will cost $12.25 “I repeat the statement that the pub- 
a ton to the consumer. The Pennsyl- lie interest requires that the road should 
vania product can be purchased at $10 be owned- by the province. In that 
a ton, so that tihe Cardiff coal cannot case, it will be in effect a part of each 
enter New York. of several transcontinental systems, and

‘The reason for the high freight rate every point on its line will enjoy com- 
from Cardiff to New YTork is because petitive freight rates. If the road is 
-the ships carrying coal cannot get a, ibuilt by a corporation, it will be 
cargo back. There never has been any monopoly, for it is doubtful if 
very -large amount of Cardiff coal in. than one road would be 
the Eastern market for this reason. and, even iff there were, the ratés wou 

“Most of the anthracite ooai used ultimately cease to be competitive, in 
on Itiie Pacific Coast comes from Car-; the latter case, the rates would be made 
cliff. The reason for this is that the to carry the cost of two roads instead
ships carrying it fitid return cargoes on of one—at least, that is how railway
the Pacific Coast, which gives a freight; competition in the form mentioned gen- 
rate less than the product can be de- erally works out. If the province builds
livered across the continent from Phila- the road, it can be given a monopoly
delphia for. Therefore, the taking off of the business, and the connecting sys- 
of this 67 cents a ton duty iwill mean terns will have to meet its terms if they 
that anthracite coal on the Pacific desire to do business on Vancouver Isj- 
Ooast wall be that -much less than it ! and. 
has been heretofore, and there will be a “Under such circumstances, our cities 
correspondingly larger amount of it wo„id surely be able to compete euc-

U Tint it is not this phase of the mat- £^ffhy of*^ Northw/s?
tor that is worrying Washington and ^ tta o^ening markets1^
Oregon coal companies. It is 'the taking already creating If the current stato- of the tax of 67 cents a ton - on ments as to th”8 resourres S ttis Isffind
^*ÏSivhï!OUm;n<>aL£l0m f0r!Lgn In,rts' are approximately correct, there ought

This will mean, a very large iu- to pe more than one such city on it. 
crease rn the coal shipments from the . ....
Vancouver Island mines to California, Tins is not a question of politics 
whi* is the great Coast market for ?9 we understand politics. It is strict- 
bituminous coal. ,y. a business matter, not personal or

‘The Vancouver Island mûries are Pr;Tate, but general and public. Tire 
cheaper worked than those of Wash- j® ti> get the thing done; it makes
ingtton and Oregon for the reason that “ttle difference who does it. If the pres- 
they have a solid body of coal, where- enf government will take up the matter, 
as we have mu* refuse to be taken and serve our legitimate interests there
out. Last year, when the duty was on, ’J}- *e't 119 support them in it. If not, 
the Vancouver Island mines shipped to *den _otlr representatives must go into 
California between 500,000 and 800,000 °PP°s>tion.

' tons off their coal. They were able to “The life of a government, or the 
do this in competition with the Wash- prestige of a leader, is of no importance 
ington and Oregon mines, and pay the compared with such an issue. If the 
duty. With this duty taken off their politicians can get glory while serving 
trade will be increased to wliat an ex- our interests, by all means let them 
tent no one at the present time can say. have the glory; but those interests 

"Tire situation is just this. At the must not await their pleasure or be ad- 
present time tiie Washington and Ore- justed to their political ambitions, 
gon miners are making a mu* less “It is time to act upon the principle 
profit on their coal than 67 cents per that governments are for public pur- 
tom. They would be well satisfied' it poses. We have long enough allowed
it would be possible for them to dispose ourselves to be pawns on the political
off the capacity of their mines at 20 chose board, and furnished from our 
cents a ton profit. Now the Vancouver resources the stakes in the game. These 
Island and other Canadian mines will | resources have been passing from us; 
be alble to discount their prices in Cali-, we must conserve and develop what re
forma 67 cents a -ton, and iff this is | main, for the public good. The game of
done they will ibe able to sell in the ins-and-outs is no doubt intensely in-
California market bituminous coal at a teresting but it’s mighty expensive to 
'less price than we can mime it in Wash- the people. We have had our fun—at 
lington and Oregon. least we have paid for a lot of fun; let
1 ‘The result will be that we will be us now get down to business." 
blurt out of that trade altogether. Should 
•this be the result it will mean that 
knlany of the Washington and Oregon i 
•coal mimes wiH have to close down al- 
•togedher, as we will have nothing left 
tout the local trade, which cahflBt take 
the combined output of the local mines.”
• “The bill was intended to benefit the 
feoople In the East who are badly in 
meed off coal. The Washington and

cringe, 
would say be- 

we are lazy, or stupid, or cow-

i ;
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J0ŒSK BELL.
Solicitor for Applicants.

AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL COMPANY.
“COMPANIES’ ACT. 1897."

I hereby certify that the “Yale Mining 
CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION OF 
Company” has this day been registered as 
iau Extra-Provinciai Company under the 
“Companies’ Act, 1897,” to carry out or ef
fect all or any of the objects of ttie com
pany to which the legislative authority of 
the Legislature of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the company is situate 
in the city of Anaconda, 0f Montana
U. S. A.

The amount of the capital of the company 
Is $200,000, divided into 2,500 shares of 
$1,000 each.

me head office of the company in this 
piovmce is situate at the Town of Hedley, 

in * « Rogers, Mining Engineer, whose
is 1»wn °'f Hedley aforesaid, is 

tne attorney for the company (not empow- 
er,r, t0 186116 or transfer stock.)
• * e .t^lue the existence of the company
is forty years. The company 8s limited.

Given under -my hand and Seal of Of- 
ffQe 1>rovin66 of British Coluin-
kIÎiVi ^i8 5ay of December, one thou
sand nine hundred and two.(Seal.)

ex-

-
r■ »(
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H. E. NEWTON.

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

Th^Sg°fai?e^/S^“!eS-

tfe company has been established:
(l) To carry on the business of mining, 

mining, concentrating, converting, smelt- 
lng, treating, -preparing for market, mau- 
ufacturing’ buying, selling, exchanging. 
and otherwise producing and dealing In 
gold, silver, copper, lead, and other metals 
and minerals of every Kind and description, 
end generally and without limit as to 
amount, to buy, sen, exchange, lease, ac- 
qulre, and deal In bonds, mines, and mln - 
eral rights and claims, and in the above 
specified products, and to —'"duet all busl- 
D<S? »er,talniiig thereto:
<*iinee0 TurcllaBe' take on lease, ot in ex-

its 'busm^rtol^and SSlg 
and improve, or subscribe toward the con

tmîeondueting^he busings °of tt6C^^„£-

?Mer7«^^ehwe8aW“
re,B,crLfdra for storing the same:
^|fI5Ur^d%o8«e^ar^

or obligations of any comwnv

ffirtrî2J^ofXh?^tetteorTdeiv?innP^ 

oÆrort0o»nt T Z%

corporation?0112 toe stockholders of th!"
(5) To borrow or raise money for anv 

purpose Off the corporation, to secure the 
and nterest. or for any <*her pnr 

s ro mortgage or charge the undertak- 
a11 or ?ny Part of the property hereinafter acquired, subject to the llmtta-

t!ta XftC*lbed by tht,laws of t116 State 
, '"IThat the corporation hereby formed 
is especially authorized to carry on and
ness ttnv dart ^ its" bus,
ness, or extend the same at anv time ^*i^the (fijiiwr of these Articles *of In- 
corporation to the Provin.ce of British 
Columbia. Dominion of Canada, 
pl^ng 'with the laws of British 
lelating to the licensing and 
or extra-provincial corporations.

'Certificate of {Improvements.
Two 'Deer ‘Mineral Claim, situate in the 
Chemainus Mining Division of Victoria 
'Mining District. Where located: On Suçar 
Loaf Mountain on the District line be
tween Somenos and Chemainus Districts. 
Taike notice that We. ‘Henry Fry aud James 
Strickland Bevaies, Free Miner’s Certificate 
No. B72555, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improvements 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claim. And further take no
tice that action, under section 37. must be 
commenced ‘before the issuance 
‘Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 15th day of January, A. D. 
1903.

Notice.

“All the which
: :
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:ti
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of such

become;

I , Heury Croft, speaking more particu- 
larl.v ou behalf of the mining interests 
of Vancouver Island, said he was in 
hearty accord with the object sought to 
be obtained by those present. They had 
warted for years for a movement 
this kind, and now if all pulled together 
success would crown their efforts. The 
members of the legislature had fouud 
it impossible to obtain the necessary in- 

th„e framing of a proper 
mining act. No obstacle would be placed 
!” ™e ,way of carrying out what was 
proposed by the people of Vancouver 
Island, as ho believed that practically 
all classes would heartily joiu in the 
movement. (Applause.)

Thomas Earle, M. P„ speaking 
a mining man, nor yet as a merchant, 
said all his interests were in British 
ixMumlna, and he did not have any re
collection of having ever witnessed any 
similar movement which was taken up 
with such enthusiasm or had embodied 
m it such magnificent opportunities for 
advancing the welfare of the province. 
(Applause.) He was heartily in accord 
wnh the ambitions of those present, and 
.would do all in his power to assist them. 
(Applause.)

V. F. Jackson, of Vancouver, speak
ing on behalf of the engineering and 
commercial interests of that city, said 
that Vancouver would rally as one m&u 
to the support of the project. He offer- 
ed the suggestion that the organization 
S J°„rk through the Vancouver 
Hoard of Trade m attempting a local or- 
gamzation there. (Applause!!

.P- R- Ker spoke briefly in ap- 
?f the efforts-of those present 

ld the'r splendid purpose. If the mat- 
ter had 'been taken up years ago in 
the present spirit mining in British Co- 

,yx?u‘d n°t be in the condition, in 
" hleh d. is today. (Applause.)

A. c. Galt wished to correct a gtate- 
™eRt ™ the press, whi* made him say 
fhfit $1,000,000 had been paid out by 
the Centre Star mine in Rossland in a 
j ear. What he intended to have said 
•was that $1,000,000 was distributed 
amongst, the merchants off Trail and1 
Rossland and the smelter by the opera
tion in one year of the Centre Star mine, 
the figures were really much larger 
than those mentioned, at different times 
the greater amount being distributed 

ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY, «“«ng the wage-earners of the camp.
------ 'He suggested that Mr. Hobson should

First Steps Taken by the Chapter to ftive a Statement of the expenditures for 
Elect One suppKes purchased by the Cariboo Con-

Line. sohdated Hydraulic Mining company in
London, Jan. TT.-The members of the bf''th^ndni'^'03^!,^ the imP°rtanee 

Ancient .Chapter of Canterbury met ou w^y we shm îd* 130
Friday to take the first steps in the for- tanes as the Cetera 
mal election of a new archbishop of nr0vttce r® 811 th®
Canterbury in succession to the late Dr. bodies Iaw had JJ?8*

followed the style set hundreds of years Mr. H^n tïên gave 
ugo. The. letter recommends the sctec- interesting-data __o4-r ^
now °hi^opd of ^wTnchester^^Th* ^ tPropèrties m CariboO^wiS which

•„si10Pj r Winchester. The elec- he was connected. The Cariboo ConJ 
tion is fixed for January 27. solidnted Hydraulic Miring company.

MINERAL ACT

Certificate of improvements, 
NOTICE

El* (‘Loud ap-P

îîi of “Gen’l Wardon”riI . , and “Tax” Minerai
Claims, situate in the Victoria Mining Div
ision of Renfrew District. Where located: 
Bugaboo Creek. Gordon River.

Take notice that I, H. E. Newton. B72436, 
and as agent for R. D. Newton. Free Min
er’s Certificate No. B72436. Intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice tfiat action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements.
l^Dated this 27th day of November, A. D.
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Now B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS, 141 
Yates Street, Victoria. Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s Garments and Ho-usehold 
Furnishings cleaned, dyed <jr pressed 
equaJ to new.

S
not.-U]

v SITUATIONS VACANT.
m are■ •
II As WANTED—Ladles and gentlemen, do our 

work at home, spare time, $5 to $6 per 
week. Address with two cent stamp. 
Box 249. London. Ont. d9

t
■ upon <*om- 

Colwmbia 
regulation

Crofton Houseores.
stood mmmim

company to construct, equip, maintain 
Pallways upon the Mono-rail 

«î0 *i!e ^erated by steam or elec- 
hifl.H’w1 th® Pr°vlnce of British Colnm- 
PJS,® 4tfS0l0nstrwCt 11114 operate telegraph 
?Æd*»one 1I.n€6: ,to generate electric- 

/i^nlhe3u?Sly of heat and power and 
°îvthe same: to acquire water EifïiîLn»01? the Crown or from private ia- 

hl to ®xcrclse the powers conferred
by the laws of British Columbia upon do# 1 
-w^S.P%Ie8 by Parta IV. and V. of tbe^ 
Water Clauses Consolidation Act, 1897”: 

to expropriate lands for the use of the
hoïÜEan7’ ^to«i^acqulre tim'ber limits and 
leases: to build and operate sawrimllls; to 
acquire and hold real estate and dispose 
«ÎtÎÎi6 eai°e‘ to build dams, flumes, ditches, 

,,an5 otller water ways, and to col- 
for the same: to build and main- 

taI° bridges, roadways, ferries, 
and docks and to collect 
m.nft , sa,m®î to acquire u. 
mineral claims and Interests therein. 
y°r£’ .operate, develop and sell the same- 
to build, purchase or otherwise a?on!r^ 
and maintain steamships or other vess^’q 
and to operate the same : to make traffic 
arrangements with railway, steamship or 
other companies or Individuals: to con
struct, maintain tunnels for mining pur
poses; to receive bonuses, subsidies, priv
ileges or other1 aid from any government. 
Klliî1i<:1^)a .■company or individual:, to

• * ma"ntaln and operate smelters or 
other works for the treatment of ores or 
iplnerals; to issue debentures, debenture 
stock and negotiable instruments and oth
er securities; to acquire patents or licence» 
in connection with patents; to promote 
companies and all other powers incidental 
to the above objects.

-o-
MAN AND JEWELS GONE. 

George Ham Is Wanted ini Winnipeg.

mea-

VANCOÜVER. B. C.

A Boarding and Day School 
for Girls.

The Lent term will begin on Monday, 
January 12th.

For all particulars apply to the Principal, 
MISS GORDON.

(Late of Newnham College, Cambridge.)

' :

Winnipeg, Jan. 17.—The Winnipeg 
police are on the lookout for a young 
Englishman named George Ham, about 
21 years old, who is described as having 
a -blinking affection of the eyes, five 
feet 7 inches tall, and who walks as if 
his feet were sore. Ham is wanted in 
connection with a robbery which Was 
committed yesterday at the home of 
Donald Munro, a farmer living at 
Springfield, eight miles Northeast of 
Winnipeg. Jewelry to the value off $250 
is missing from the house, and' so is the 
Knplisimian who was employed by 
Munro, so it is suspected that the 
jewelry got away with him.
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: GALJANO ISLAND ASSESSMENT DIS
TRICT.r wharves 

tolls for 
mines, 

and

o Result of New York Expert's 
Analyses of

Canadian-Made Soaps.
Dr. Delmel Linen-Mesh Uo. writes: 
“We sent samples of the leading 
soaps made ln Canada to an expert 
ln New York, and had them thor
oughly analyzed. As a result of 
this analysis, we find your ‘ Sun
light Soap ’ to thoroughly cleanse 
without danger to the clothes, and 
we are therefore pleased to recom
mend wearers of the Dr. Delmel 
Underwear to use Sunlight Soap 
for washing."
Try Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar— 

and you will see for yourself. 224

Notice Is hereby given, in accordance wltii 
Statutes, that Provincial revenue tax 

and all assessed taxes aud income tax, as
sessed and levied under the Assessment Act 
and amendments, are now due and payable 
for the year 1903. All taxes collected for 
the Galtuuo Island Assessment District are 
due and payable at my office, situate at 
tiit llano. This notice, ln terms of -law. Is 
equivalent to a personal demand toy me 
U|h>i, all versons liable for taxes.

Dated at Qallauo. I2to day of

F‘
the: the

F'
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THE DAY OP MIRACLES

W past, but many who are cored of Itching, 
bleeding or protruding piles by the 
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment look upon tneir. 
recovery as next thing to mi racolons. It 
la not uncommon for persons who have un
dergone painful, risky and expensive opern- 
flims In vain to be finally cured bv this 
wonderful ointment. It Is the standard 
cure for piles.

January,s-• 1908.
? JOSEPH PAGE.

Ga'lann Island Assessment District, G al
lant) Post Office.

:i
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i m FOR SALE—A few good Jersey heifers 
and two-year-old Jersey bull. - Quick 
Bros., Cadboro Bay.

HE''lit, - ( lif CHAS. H. ÏÏÜGRTN. 
Solicitor for Applicants.ir E- 9
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